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the most prominent manufacturer
what it cost the makers to produce
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dertake to reproduce any one of t

Suits Worth up
to $15,
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The most remarkable collection of garI

minute. The duplicates of these garment
that you buy them for so little money to

The lots include both Cloth and Silk S
mines, and Figured Brilliantines. Blouse
straps or tailor stitching-lined in excelle
gore garments-perfectly draped-the colo

The Silk Suits-are made of excallent q
pleated, and kilt skirts. The colors are b
suits to make a slight charge for alteriilo
for such values won't seek long for buye

Extraordinaty
Values in
Silk Waists.
We believe these to be the two

most remarkable values in Silk
Waists that have ever been offered
in Washington, and the fact that
they're offered right at the time
when they're wanted most makes
that claim extraordinarily strong.
A beautiful line of Jap. Sik

Waists, in a wide variety of the
season's most attractive styles.
Some are trimmed in Val. ace
and medallions others have
large tucks down front and back
-and still others with pin tucks-
all have full leg-o'-mtitton sleeves
and lace-trinimesi or full-tucked
cuff. Ordinarily
they would be
featured at $5.
We can sell them$for ............

A second lot of Waists, made of
fine Taffetas, Peau de Sole, Peau de
Cygne. etc., in the very latest sayles. to
be sold at a mere fraction of their value.
Some waists have large tucks and small
tucks-some are shirred-some trimmed
in laces and medallions-some box pleat-

. ed-some piped In silk. with vest fronts-
and some have yoke effects. Many
waists with French stocks-the latest
and( most approved shades are all
shown. including pastel shades of re-
seda green, leather, old rose, gray and

* turquoise blue; and also tans, black,
* white, browns and
* polka dot effects.
* None worth less

than 37; many
,worth $8. Tomor- O
row ..........,.......

Langley
will save you 5c. to
Uc. lb. on butter and
2c. to 5c. dozen on
eggs.

Best Elgin Creamery

~ LB.

~C.-
There is absolutely 4

no reason why you
should pay Soc. and
38c. lb. for butter
when we are selling
the fireut Elgin Cream-

merica at .

1 DOZ.

Strictly Fresh Guar-
anteed Eggs-every egg
tested before it leaves
our

stands...8c doz.

Langley,
The Butterand EggMan,

343, 344, 345 Center Market,
4 Riggs Market.

mnh20)-1 n. 100

Our Scientific
Foot Appliances
Wil stop alfuuwl g ae~pre.
At y~arasat's or
J. J. GEORGES & SON,

HiiROPODiSTU,
1211 Pa. Ave. N.W.

an19-tt.14 MANWOURING.
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s of Women's garments at prices
the goods. You couldn't hope for

lity of the designers and the fabrics
hese garments for the price they sell

Suits Worth up
to $20,

$jC)050.
nents you have ever seen assembled at sa
iare selling in other cities today at the reg
morrow reflects unusual credit on the King
uits-the Cloth Suits in Venetian. Broadclo
and Jacket effects, cut in the very lates1
nt quality satin, and having full leg-o'-mut
rs black, blue and brown.
uality Taffetas, in plain and changeable eff
lack, blue, green and red. It'll be neces
n. and it'll be necessary also for you to ac.
rs.

Expe>

King's Palace
is Absolutely

We make the claim, with a ful
other house in Washington that si
or the variety of stock that we do-
stock where each item possesses 1

goods. There's not a bad style ii
a hat in the whole collection that
value at its price that its price has
Trimmed Hats, the peer
$10 Hats ordinarily sh<

The fact that we've made a specialty
stretch a point to make it absolutely the
more hats at this price than many milline
secret of their style lies in the fact that the
and stylish imported models. Of course,
for the ideas, which are in many instances
again the hats are made by our own peol
ber's profit on them. The line this seas
oughs, Chiffon and Silk Turbans and other
black and colors. 200 models in all.

$1.50 Untrimmed and Re
READY-TO-WEAR and Chiffon Hats-

Chiffon Hats-made on wire frames, with I
in Turban and large shapes; also Ready-t
frames of Imported flat braid and trimmed
large and medium shapes, in black, blue a
her of Straw Sailors. trimmed with velvet
Hats. trimmed in velvet and braid, and Tu
chiffon and buckles. They are hats that v

price mark, yet they go on sale tomorrow

D2.50& $3 Untrimmed & R4
We've reached the very limit of value

tion is made up of hats-nearly 50 styles in
high as $3. There are hats in silk braids a

poleon, Trianon, Gainsborough and Sailor
chiffon hats, and a number of other styles,
red and the new green shades; also Napole
pons-high and low back Turbans, trimme
effects, trimmed in silk and fancy ornar
in quills, ornaments and velvet ribbon-(
med in silk and velvet, and Children's Sa
ribbon and streamers. Every kind, color
that you're liable to want will be found I
at .................................... .....

Peter (
Credit for All

Handsome
For the Parlor, Bed Room an<
Dining Room, also new Mattings
Oilcloths, Refrigerators and Go
Carts, at lowest cash prices and of
payments to suit you.

It would be a strange fan<
in this new stock of Parlor Furni
suites are here at all prices fr<
suites in many handsome styh
Closets are here in a host of rich:i
Especially handsome pattern:
from $20 to $50. New pattern:
and decorations in roo-piece Din
ner Sets for as little as $6.75 cash
or $7.50 on credit. Other Dini
Iner Sets, including fine Havilan<
China, at all prices up to $85-.
Japanese Mattings, Oicloths and
and tacked down free. New Go

PETER~
817-819-821-823 2

Between I

Free Services of an||
Oculist (M.D.)

Is worthy of your eenuiderationl
when backed by £fteen years' ex-.~~aa a pmmtee ofSA-

FUNDED. New and nevert-I
ing methods of testing eyes is the
secret. Eye strain is nerve strain.
C. E. Downes, M. D. i

t3efersn Mcd. Cal.. Pha..
934 F St..

WEantiotn and adjusting||
"FREE TO YOU." 1

te24-2t2.~ E

air Goods at Half Price.
G....itn....A-bSered UMoras Ssbn..es.es-rerasgst pu

Imperial Hair Dye, $i.a5-

6C. 1"

:o Produce.
cturers of Women's Suits, and the
and the house first to apply and
that house throws regular busi-
been right to the point with both
've closed for the stocks of two of
that enable us to sell to you for
a better opportunity. If you had
right at hand, you wouldn't uu-
for tomorrow.

Suits Worth up
to $30,

$100500
le prices. The styles are right up to the
ular prices you have noted above, and
a Palace method of merchandising.
Lh, Cheviot, Panama Cloth, Volles, Eta-
tstyles-strictly tailor made, with tailor
ton sleeves. The skirts are full kult-13-

ects, with Blouse jackets shirred and
;ary on account of the low prices of the
cept the opportunity offered in a hurry,

rt Milliners Trim All Hats Free.

illinery
Peerless.
I knowledge of the fact, there's no
iows nearly the amount of stock*
-or can lay claim to showing a
the merit of the King's Palace .

i the whole collection-there's not*
won't prove itself to be the best
ever paid for.
s of $8 and
wn, for - = 4og'(S
of this hat makes a bargain of it. We
best hat value in Washington-we sell
rs will sell from their entire stocks. The 4
y are patterned after the most original
there is a saving made, for we don't pay 4the greater part of cost-and then
e And there's no manufacturer's or job-
on includes Flower Turbans, Gainsbor-
effects-in large and small shapes in

ady=to=Wear Hats, 95c.
-a splendid asortment, including Black
raid crowns and tucked chiffon brims-
o-wear Tailored Hats-made on wire
with rosettes and ornaments, in both

.nd brown; also a num- Y
and buckles-Continental
rbans, trimmed w i t h
rould do honor to a $1.50 e
at.........................

.ady=to=Wear Hats, $1.65.
giving in this line of hats. The collec-
all-that would be priced regularly as A

nd tucked chiffon,, and new Turban, Na-
shapes. Ready-to-wear and untrimmed
in black, white, brown, blue, heliotrope,
ons, trimmed In silk cords and pom-
d in velvet and quills-other new Turban
nents; also two-tone Turbans, trimmed
'harlotte Hats. trim-
.ilors, trimmed In
and style of hat
nthis lot. tomorrow 0

Irogan.
Washington.

I

10%
Discount for cash with order-
or within 80 days; 7% per cernt
if bill is paid in 00 days, and5-

-per cent If paid within 90

1 days.

:y, indeed, that cannot be pleased
iture. Beautifully upholstered>m $I7-5o to $x50. Three-piece
:s, at all prices up to $xoo. China
atterns at all prices up to $75.

ICREDITI
E'he best grades of Chinese and-
Linoleums-fitted to the floor
-Carts and Carriages at all prices.

IROGAN,
~eventh St. N. W.,
land I Sts.

PARIB. BALTIMORE.

ELSASER'S
Adisplay of French Models and

Original Creations that Is amost
dstinctive.

809 Vermont Ave.

2W 1LRA,
ANotahrisaical

-te betr-a asWi mma.

Pth au tbge

Stawta*54.
Outing

4I4 kind-
nsome ns in

? Ladies' Str't and
ontin ~ I are

shown in our NERY
DEPARTMENT. Eiery one
who admires' stylishi' refined
millinery shouldr inspect these
exclusive creatidas, which em-
brace elegant Paris models as
well as hats designed by our
own milliners.
CTKnox Silks, Derbys ana Soft

Hats for men. Ail correct Springblocks. Our special 35 Hat represent
the maximuin of value at tie price.

B- & SonH.Stinemetz CO.,
Hatters & Furriers, F & 12th Sts
it

"TBE HOME OF PUBE -WISKEY."

he-Merits
of Iineza

-win the WOa&- and patronage of
those to whom gty. Mellowness amd
whiskey mean any igI
Order a trial -btle. )
Quart. .. . ........... .

Chas. Kraemer, nb-t
mh24-20d 2.38.

LENTEN
LUXURIIS

IN GREATEST
VARIETY.

Anchovies. Clam Chowder,Finnan Haddle, Imon Cutlet,Cavr,p So
Shrimps,Terrapin soup, Sardines,Turtle Soup, Digby Chicks,Lobster, Fish Pastes,

-and many other tempting
dainties that are neither "flesh
nor fowl."
V:7Kortnavl for every one, the observ-ane not bar Cornwell's Breakfast andAf-ter Dinaer Coffees. The finest grown.

Fresh roasted daily. Price, 38c. lb.
U.U. Cornwell& Son,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

1412-1418 Penn. Avenue.
mh24-f.m,w,40

If0f31N9

Armor Plate Is "Harveylzed" to
make It harder; that's a great dis-
covery, but greater still-is the in-
vention whereby we

C ~ 0
-OO o

Your iano,
enabling you to play thousands of
selections artistidiliy, --and that
without any knowledgq of music
whatever! Have you an idle
piano? Let us send you a "Cg-cllian"--ithe perfdtt pino-player,
for a few- days' triL The cost
of a CECILIAN tKr'insjgnificant
when compared t tglq .pjpasure It,
glvesyqu. CEQ -LIANS fit any
style n~d makeiif plano and aiek
sold only by the

E-DRoopa ONS
Steinway and other Pianos.

925 Penna. Avenue.
1t

OUR Dairy Is a good,
clean, Invitingdairy,

And Its products are good,
clean and inviting. Have us
serve you Milk. Cream. &c.

Making a special feature of
serving the most delicious and
purest Ice Cream and Ices.

JOHN HARTUNO,
I4e Florida ave. *Phone N. 1881.
fe0-3m.21

~,FTERaseverewin-
terour Norwegian
COD LIVER OIL

--will prove an excellent tonic for
rebuilding the system generally.
Strictly PURE and FRESH.

Full pint bottles, 50c.

aThompson Pharmacy,
Frank C. Henry, Prop.,703 r5thSt.
mh24-28d

Men's Shoes.

SCOMPLETE show-
ing of distinctively
superior Footwear
for men. High and

Low Shoes made of patent
leather, box calf and russet
leather.

Snyder' Ifdd,
DESIRA HOES,

mh24-f,w,4

Affords entertaiient for the
whole family. Amovice. can
render the .most finltn selec-
tions with all the expression of
an expert.
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Aothe gmnt Anound-
Other Timely Mte of News

-Note.

There was a suggestion of the season's
activity yesterday on upper I street with
the guests coming to and going fromU Mrs.
Padelford's tea for Mrs. Daniel Hanna, her
niece, who Is here on a visit with her hus-
band to the latter's mother. Mrs. Mark
Hanna. Mrs. Gordon Cumming. Miss Bid-
die and Miss feanor Carroll :assisted the
hostess.

Mrs. McKee was the guest of honor yes-
terday at a luncheon, given by Mrs. Auden-
ried.

The Cuban minister and Mme. de Queseda
gave a dinner last evening in honor of the
Italian ambassador and Baroness M. Mayor
des Planches, when the other guests were
the Bolivian minister and Mme. Calderon,
Admiral and Mrs. Harris, Colonel and Mrs.
M. Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee, Mrs.
Lee Phillips, Miss Shaw, Miss Wells, Miss
Walker Ma-rtinez, the Brazilian minister,
Mr. Zavalla, Mr. Conseco, Dr. Paul of Ven-
ezuela ,Mr. Hanihara and Miss Coiher.

Col. and Mrs. A. C. Tyler gave an elegant
dinner last night in honor of Miss Julia
Kellogg, whose marriage to Mr. Andrew Y.
Bradley takes place tomorrow at the
Church of the Covenant. Along with the
many other pleasant incidents surrounding
the wedding is the presence of Dr. S. S.
Mitchell of Princeton, N. J., who will per-
form the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Teunis
S. Hamlin. Dr. Mitchell officiated at the
marriage of the groom's parents, the late
Judge Andrew C. Bradley and Mrs. Brad-
ley, and also baptized the groom.

The Palm Leaf Social Club gave a rain-
bow tea last Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock at
612 7th street southwest, Mr. W. L. Stick-
ley receiving the first prize and Mr. Sam
Rice the second. Among those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Gutridge, Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. R. Gutridge, Mr. and Mrs.
Harbin, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Geo.
Musselman, Mrs. Ray Japhet, Mrs. C. T.
Rison, Mrs. E. W. Harding, Miss Daisy
Watson, Lillian Spradling, W. Wise, Lelia
Olive, Tillie Bailey, Theresa Broderick, Jen-
nie Gutridge, Katie Smith, Lucy Dillard,
Sallie Dillard, Mr. E. A. Hall, T. C. Hall,
R. Fox, W. L. Stickley, C. C. Sales, and
Messrs. Sam Rice, M. Howard, Carl Nel-
son, Harry Clark, H. Vinton and Geo. Ash-
ford. After dancing refreshments were
served by a committee, consisting of Miss
Jennie Gutridge, Mrs. Geo. Musselman and
Miss Tillie Bailey.

Many Washington friends have received
from Capt. and Mrs. John Morris Field In-
vitations to the marriage of their daughter,
Margaret Bell, to Lieut. Aristides Moreno,
28th Infantry, United States army, which
will take place Monday, the 27th of March,
at 9 o'clock, at the infantry barracks, San
Juan, Porto Rico.

Mrs. Samuel Thomson Williams of Wash-
ington has gone to Biltmore, N. C., for sev-
eral weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Eldridge Burns gave a
reception in honor of the eighteenth anni-
versary of theiN daughter, Eldridge Porter,
and Mrs. Core E. Farwell of Worcester,
Mass., Wednesday evening. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Depew, Mr. and Mrs.
Boss, Mr. and Mrs. Kauffman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lamond, Mr. and Mrs. Mayer, Mr. and
Mrs. Rowan, Mrs. Harper, Mrs. Hussey,
Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Renkam, Mrs. Scott,
Mrs. Montaita of Baltimore, Mrs. Nimmo,
Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. Geo. Warren, Burling-
ton,Vt.; Mrs. Maccallister, Mrs. Dillenbach,
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. T. Ward, Mrs. J. Ward,
Mrs. Longacre, Misses Mary Braly, Lillie
Burns, Jennie Moyer, Florence Moyer,
Mabel Hammond. Mary Keefe, Nellie
Bishop, Nelva Miller, Laura Harper, Lillian
Thompson, Nellie Rowen, Alberta Walker,
Messrs. Longacre, Roche, Jones, Irwin.
Glenn and Roy Kirkwood, Hoover, Garve,
Rowan, Hawes, Judy, Firr, S. W. Davis,
Braly, James Thomas of Fredericksburg,
Va.

Mrs. Philip Hoffieger of Georgetown, at
present the guest of Mrs. Wm. Roe Howell
of New York, will return home the early
part of the coming week.

Captain and Mrs. Beach, 1811 H street,
entertained at dinner last evening. Among
their guests were Col. and Miss Biddle,
Miss Riggs, Miss Fremont and Col. Brom-
well.

Mr. Edwin W. Wilson announces the en-
gagement of his daughter, Miss Mabel Wil-
son, to Mr. Carroll Beale. Mr. Beale is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John W. Beale of
Georgetown, and is descended from the old
Beale and Carroll families of Maryland.
The wedding will take place at an early
date. The officiating clergyman will be the
Rev. Mr. Aspinwall.
The Misses Jennie Altman, Rose Robbins,

Bessie Wollowitz, Gussie Cashman and RayFinkeistein will arrive Saturday morning
and act as bridesmaids for the Rosenthal-
Bernstein wedding.
Colonel and Mrs. Thomas M. Symons,

after a few weeks' sojourn at Jekyl Island,
have returned to Washington, where they
will remain for the spring months.

The residence of Mrs. Macallister on Hick-
ory avenue, Takoma Park, was the scene
Wednesday evening of a surprise party in
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Louis Langille.
The affair was given by the young ladies of
Class No. 1 of the Takomna Park Presby-
terian Church, of which Mrs. Langille Is a
enember. The evening was pleasantly spent
in games, music, concluding with the serv-
ing of refreshments. Those who composed
the surprise party were: Miss Mabel Bai-
ley, teacher of the class; Miss Louise Foil-
mer, :in Lissette Hopkins, Miss Zula Hop-
kins, Miss Elsie Watklna, Miss Ella Mor-
rill and Miss Ethel White.

Miss Margaret Elmer Ourand, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ourand of Maple
avenue, Takoma Park, entertained a few.friends last evening in honor of her birth-
day. The supper room was prettily decor-
ated on the occasion and a delightful even-
ing was spent by those present. Included
among the guests were Miss Evalyn Jones,
Miss Georgie Reese, Miss Arthur, Mrs.
Reese, Mrs. A. T. Seaman, Master Addison
Ourand and Mrs. Greenland.

Marriage Tanenses.
Marriage licenses have been Isued to the

following.
George Walace and Nr~nnie Keytan.
John E. Harbour of Chicago, Ill., and

Josle E. Love of Liberty, N. C.
Robert Hansburg and LillIan Miles.
Timothy J. Costello and Margaret Fla-

herty.
Albert Harris and Belle Wymer.
Mn Ehrman and Rosa Hans.
Ernest Washington and Virgie Bryan.
Percy Woodfolk and Hattie L. Fountain.
John Roush and Mattie Wodruff.
James Green and Ophelia Drooks.
Charles 8. French of Boston, Mass., and

Isabel Mauro of this city.

Deatla in the District.
The following deaths were reported to

the health office f'or the twenty'-four hours
ended-at noon today:

Dwewdini Broohe, 60 years, Providence
Hospital.
Alice K. Browne, 74 years, Portland

apartments.
Susan Curry, 65 years, 112 20th street

northeast.-
Mary 3. Dates, 71 years, 419 8d street

northwest.
Anna M. Fleischhauer, 70 years, 615 8th

street sothwt.
Atred J. Bandrup 29 years, 128 R street

northeastWilliamn E. Rarris, 20 years, Gardeld
et-ai Batet 65 year, Gornmor~t

Mnepu=1 4or the Insane.
Jhn 5. 1EII, 25 days, 31 -8th steet,

northwst.-
C~rbs phs, yeas, U; S, A.

65 e
sa,
23

Ws

soutet.
Adith . Rae I month, 214 Z Etret
Wona. Ros, as years. " R strast

northeast.
Lucian T. Williams, T days, 1240 Mary-

land avenue northeast.
Mary A. Willis, 7a years, 726 New Jewrey

avenue northwest.

19tel Aiivas.
Shoreham-Stephen W. Phillip. Salem.

Mass.; C. B. Locker, Boston; W. E. Mitchel.
Chicago; G. A. Westbrook, Brooklyn; T. A.
Fiske, Westbrook, Conn.; Francis Rawle,
Philadelphia; J. 3. Fulton, U. S. A.; A. N.
Faulkner, U. S. A.; George Thompson, New
York.
Arlington-Godfrey Morrow, Halifax, N.

S.; L. C. Clark. Plantsville. Ct.; M. K. Mil-
ler, New York; William H. Jamison. Pitts-
burg; E. C. Bates. New Jersey; A. Canfield.
Newark; J. B. -Canfneld, Newark.
Ebbitt-S. Abbot, Hillsboro; J. D. Fred-

ericks, Los Angeles; H. B. Grant, U. S. A.;
L. A. Hastings, Worcester, Mass.; Ella F.
Combs, Buffalo; G. D. Greenig, Philadel-
phia; A. Reiss, Chicago.
New Willard-Geo. M. Jacobs, New York;

B. D. Spelman, Warrenton. Va.; Curtis
Guild. Jr., Boston; Frank grown. Baltimore;
H. C. White Athens. Ga.; Robert Tyler.
Louisville; W. 0. Tyler. Jr., Louisville; W.
D. Graham, New York; E. C. Myerson,
J:ckson. Mich.
Raleigh-A. B. Hastings, Boston; E.. W.

Cook, New York; W. H. Livingston, New
York; A. 0. Petty, Charleston, W. Va.;
Harry C. Woodward, Spencer. W. Va.;
James H. Eastman, Howard, R. I.; G. N.
Armstrong, New York.
Riggs-Joe P. Johnston. New Orleans; M.

P. Coolohan. Baltimore, W. C. Waugh.
Philadelphia; W. E. Spear. New York; A.
P. Davidson, New York; Frank J. Degan,
New York.
Normandle-W. F. Dunn, New York; E.

W. Tyman, New York; C. J. Dillon. New
York; A. H. Boomer, New York; James H.
Brock, New York; M. C. Lewis. New York;
Rod McMahon and Mrs. McMahon, New
York.
Hotel Gordon-J. F. Van Suth and Mrs.

Van Suth, New York; J. L. Hayman, New
York city; Marion T. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. M. A. McDowell,
Boston, Mass.; F. F. Randolph and Miss
RandolpR, Greenbrook, Va.; 0. C. Bmshers,
New Orleans.

UNDER THE GAlBLING LAW.

Question of Liability of Race Book-
makers to Be Settled.

Ezra P. Collins, a former member of the
police force, was defendant in the Police
Court yesterday in a case alleging a vio-
lation of section 86W of the code, which re-

lates to gambling. It is charged that he
made handbooks on the races. Attorney
W. E. Ambrose appeared as counsel in the
case and gave bond in the sum of 900 for
the appearance of his client, with Maj. S.
H. Walker as surety. A jury trial was de-
manded and the case was continued.
There are four other such cases pending

in the Police Court in which jury trials have
been demanded. The arrests in those cases
were made by Precinct Detectives Mullen
and Grant who also figured in the Collins
case. Police officials have been anxious to
force the alleged violators of the law to
trial in the Police Court, but, it is alleged,
did not meet with much success in the
cases in which arrests were made last year.
It is said the five defendants who are now
under bond.will be brought into court next
week and stand trial.
Attorney Campbell Carrington represents

four of the defendants, and, it is stated,
will make a legal fight in one of them in
order to have the court pass specially upon
the legal phase of the case. It is the claim
of some of the people interested in the
handbooks that the business does not come

within the scope of the gartbling law and
that they have a right to do business upon
commission. The case will be watched with
more than ordinary concern by many.
Should the Police Court judge hold that

the law has been violated and a conviction
is obtained, the case will probably be taken
to the Court of Appeals. Some of the people
interested in the question are confident that
they will win the case and they will then
be able to open offices and conduct business
without fear of being molested. On the
other hand the police are confident that
they will win and will then be able to put
a stop to the business.

A BUSY CONGRESS.

Comparative Statement Made by
- Docket Clerk Wakefield.

F. H. Wakefneld, docket clerk of the
House of Representatives, has prepared a

statement showing the amount of work
done by the Fifty-eighth Congress just
closed, as compared with previous Con-

gresses as far back as the Fifty-second.
It shows that the number of bills and

resolutions introduced aggregated 20,074.
The work of the House in the Fifty-

eighth Congress, as compared with the

Fifty-seventh Congress, shows an increase
of 2,514 in the number of bills introduced;
anincrease of 25 per cent, or 985, in the
number of reports made, and an increase
of 104 in the number of public acts. The
number of private acts shows a gain of
1156. From the Fifty-second to the Fifty-
eighth Congress the number of bills and
resolutions introduced increased in number
from 10,623 to 20,074; the number of reports
made from 2,613 to 4,904; the public laws
enacted from 398 to 574; the private laws
from 324 to 3,467, and the number of pages
of the Congressional Record from 2,620 tch
4,246. The number of days of actual ses-
sions of the House in the Fifty-eighth Con-
gress was 190. as compared with 340 in the
Fifty-second; 447 in the Fifty-third; 280 in
the Fifty-fourth, 242 in the Fifty-fifth, 197
in the Fifty-Sixth and 222 in the Fifty-sev-
enth.

O ENGAGE IN TARGET PRACTICE

he North Atlantic fleet Sails Prom
Guantanmeo.

The Navy Department is informed that
he vessels of the North Atlantic fleet have
ompleted their exercises in the vicinity
f Guantanamo and sailed in company for
Florida ports, where they will engage in
target practice. The flagship Kearsarge,
the battleships Alabama, Maine. Iowa, Mas-
sachusetts, Illinois, the cruisers Denver,
Tacoma. Cleveland and Scorpion, the tor-
edo boats Worden and Truxtun, the col-

lier Leonidas and the tank steamer Are-
husa are bound for Pensacola, and the
attleship Texas and the monitors Florida,
Nevada and Arkansas are bound for Key
West.
Rear Admiral Barker; commanding the

feet, will haul down his flag on the Kear-
sarge at Pensacola on the 31st lastant, and
trnsfer the command of the fleet to Rear
Admiral Evans, who will raise his flag on
the Maine. It is expected that the battle-
ships Kentucky and Missouri and the
ruiser Olympia, now at Havana, wili join

the fleet- at Pensacola before the transfer is
made.

Kr. Daring to Bo Promoted.
Herbert (G. Dering, second -secretary of the
British embassy at Washington, is soon to
be promoted to a European post. His suc-
essor here has not yet; been named. but

the duties of the first s~ecretary and coun-
selor, which Mr.- Dering has -performed
eeeptably for some time, are to be taken

up by Mr. Hugh O'Beirne who arrives the
latter part of the week. r. Drn
to Washington in the fall of 19giwiZMr
ichael Herbert, who even at that the

was an ill man. The burden of the work
atthe emassy fell upon Mr. Derlng, and

thoughout the Venemuelsa asgotiations he
ated as liat secretary, and at times had

a,.hteass d'aastres,

KesgItalIg ig Lwrmh=ukwgg
flaogsl 'M. f., habitual dru--a-ds, te

be saohored in a ealy iated part of the
imurbe*finthe seheada epsed by Dr. C. L,

Elger- Ia the #0 fmeaeohubic ga-
ai s Igu t3sape taa mote issae

SMah"ai Dr. "amd ft
lokdafter With fatmedicl y

should be diwided tite two etee s
art is the bmritai stage an the
the convalescent. The two nover
be mixed.
"The first thin to do Is to withdraw to

poison, then take car of the mtectionary
symptoms. The physical daises on the
stenach, liver and kidneys must be re-
paired. After this comes the year or soee
convalescence and the patient should have
specific education on the evils of alcohol."

Related Dark eached lest.
LIVERPOOL. March 2.-The French

bark Francols from San Francisco, Sept*m
her 7. for Runcorn has arrived In the
Mersey ninety days overue. Seventy guinias
reinsurance was paid for her yesterday.

30EN.
BUTTs. On Thursday, March 2, 1MN. to Mr. ad

Mrs. Frank 0. Bette (ee HIM). a daughter. S

BAST-CAMPBELL. On March 2, 19WE. in Balti.
1"are. by Rev. Chas. A. Gie, RUTH 1
CAMPBELL ft Washingtom aind .5.E W
BAST of Baltimore. *

DIED.
CARLIN. On Friday. March 24. 11W, at I 4.8L

JOHN I.. beloved son of Thomas L. and Ella A.
Carlin. in the twentieth year of his age.Notice of funeral given hereafter.

CONNOLLY. On March 23. 1906, at 10:30 p.PATRICK J., beloved husband of MaNN
Connolly (Dee Kalo). from Team, Ovesty Oa
way. Ireland.

Funeral from his late residence, 1618 Valley street.Monday, March 27. 2t 8:30 O'ckk, thence to lifTrinity Church. where a requiem high mas
w.11 he said for the repose of his soul. (Balti-
more. Md., papers please cop".) 2

FLEISCIIHAUER. On March 22, 105. at 6:45
a.m. : NNA MARIA FLEISCHUAUER. beloved
wife of Henry Fleischbauer.
Rest on, dear mother! Thy labor is o'er.
Thy willing hands will toil ao mare.
A faithful mother. both true and kind.A truer nother you could not ad.

Funeral from residence of her dabghter, Mrs. Ge.,
PhelebuA, 615 8th street southwest, at pm.
Saturas-. March 25. Relatives and friends Wn
vited to atend so

GRAHAM. ELIZABETH GRAHAM. widow of the
late J. M. Graham. aged eighty-four years.

Funeral from her late residence. No. 704 13t
atrett northwest, baturda)-, March 25. at 2
p.m. Relatives and friend invited to atteed.
Interment at Glenwood. (Alexandria. Va., po-
pers please copy.)

IRAUDRUP. On Thursday. March 22, 1905. at
1:40 a.m.. ALFRED J.. beloved sa of Ferit-
nand A. and Antoinette E. Haudrup (OsW
Geier), In the twenty-first year of his age.

Funeral Saturday, March 25. at 9 a.m., fron his
late residence. 1253 II street northeast. thece
to Hoty Name Chut -h, where requiem ma wM
be ;aid for tbe repose of his soul. (Alexandria,Va., and Athena palera please copy.) 2*

KIRKPATRICK. Suddenly, on Wednesday. MarW
22. 1903. at Pomd du las. Win.. KATHERIND
F. KIRKPATRICK. widow of the late Edward
Kirkontrick and mother of Ida K. Price. No.
125 Indiana avenue n rthwest, in the sevesty-
sixth year of her age.

Interment at Albany. N. Y. (Albany and BaltI-
more papers please copy.) 0

LEECII. On Friday. March 24. 1905. at 2 a.=.v
at his home. 50W 7th street northeast, the Rev.
GEORGE V. LEECII, D.D., in the seventletb
year of his age.

Funeral fr. n Trinity Methodist Episcopal Chiare
Monday. March 27. at 2:30 o'clock. lnterrent
at tlenwood. (Italtnore. Frederick and An.
nalKlta papers please copy.) 20

LOVEL. On Wednesday, March 22. 1905. at 10
.V.. at hit; residence. 405 G street southeast,ILLIAM E.. beloved husband of HArriet JL
Iovel. In his seventyiaxth year.

Funeral from his late residence taturdav Marc&
2Z. at 2 p.m. Kindly omit flowers. tialtimore
Sun and Lafayette, Ind., papers please cpy.)Z2

MAPEIRT. On Friday. March 24, 1905. at 13
Kenyon street, MINA MADERT, wife of Jacob
MNiadert.

Interment nrivate.
ILiGUIRE. Or Wednesday, March 22. 1905 at

1:30 p m.. JAMES F. MAGUIRE. In the
seventy-ninth year of his age.

Funeral Saturday. iarch 25. from his late reid
dere . 25 1 street northeast. Requiem ma as
St. Aloysius Church at 9 a.m. Iatergient
vate. Kindly amit flowers.

MARTIN. Departed this life Wednesday evening,
March 22. 190, at 5 o'clock. TOBIAS. Jr.. be-
loved husband of Mane Martin and aon at
Tobias Martin, sr.. f 1201R 16th street.

Funeral from Mt. Zion Church. Georgetown. D. 0..
Saturday, March 25. at 2 o'clock p.m. FrIends
and relatives are invited. *

McCAISLAND. On Fridny morning. March 24.
1905. ELIZABIETI 1.. daughter of the late
James and Sarah Mcitaunland.

Funeral from the residence of her nephew. Braed
S. Elliott, 1(9t6 N street northwest, Saturday,
March 25. at 4 p.m. No flowers. a

REINHARDT. Mrs. MARY REINHARDT. widest
of the late John Adam Reinhardt. died sode
denly Wednesday, March 22, 19W, at 11:4
p.m. .

Funeral from her late residence, 523 10th street
southeast. Saturday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Ims
terment Itt Prospect ill cemetery. 20

ROSS. At his howe. 44 R street northeast. aftel
a short illneas. ZIIO)N EDSON ROSS. bel"Ovehusband of Eleanor Taylor Brown Ross.

Funeral Saturday. March 25. 190.5 at 2 p.m.. frnO
residence. Internent at Arlington. Relatlveq
and friends invited to attend. (Rutland. Vt.
papers please copy.) 0

SMALL. On Thursday. March 23. 1905, at 11:*
o'clo'k a.m.. at her residence, 2918 M *tree
northwest. MARY. the beloved wife of Arthm
Small. aged sixty-three years and six days.

Funeral Saturday, March 25. at 9 o'clock am.,Ri8
Stephen's Church. Requiem mass. 0

SMITH. On Thursday. March 23. 1905. MARY 0,
SMITH. widow of the late Geo. H. Smith,
the seventy-first year of her age.

Funeral services at her late residence. 1007
street northwest. Saturday. March 25. at 4 p
Friends and relatives Invited to attend,.

In Xemortam.
GERACI. In loving remembhrance of our deet

daughter, GAITANINA GERACI. who depamrte6
this life three years ago today, March 24, 1N0,.

Her life to us was brief, tot bright like unto gsunbeam; her death has caused asperpetual serroW0
BY HER GENITODI.

QROSS. Sacred to the memory of my dear m.

3. E. GROSS. who departed this lIfe tu
year. ago today, March 24, 1965.

Gone, but not foretten.
* BY HIS MOTHEE-

EIARRISON. In loving remembrance ofeony d
father. SAMUEL HARRISON, who entered
rest one year ago today, March 24, 1904.

Not now, but in the earnIng years,
It may he i. the better laud,

I'll read the meaning of my tears.
And there, up there, I'll nderstand.

* BY HIS DAUGHTER, BERTHA HAWKINS.

PECK. In sad hut loving rememhrance of my demi
mother. HANNAH B. PECK. who passd to h
reward one year ago today, March 24,19.

Elow I miss thee, mother dear, my c.aneaa

guide,
And oft do I think of thee. Whem evils betide
Bemembrance of thee my journey wDi light,
Knowing thou art near ro guide ma aright.

* BY HER DAUGHTER RENIS.
BZED. In sad hut loving remembranee of uS

darling brother, JAMRSI 3. REED, who do.
pred this life two year. age today, March 3Um

Twoiog weary year. today, hrather,
Gdyou to His throse-

Hwadhave been our hearts sinceth,
Obt. how lonely has been our hoe.

BY HIS DEVOTED BROTHERS AND SlT~
AND AUNT.
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